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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this paper is to present a modern approach used to establish the
Local Registry of Green Cadastre of the public administrative territory of Caransebeş
Municipality. Topographic measurements of green areas and the tree inventory database
have been performed with the latest generation GIS and GNSS instruments. More than
7,000 trees were identified taxonomically and their geographical coordinates and biometric
data were determined. All the field data was loaded into an updatable database and
processed using the ArcGIS v.10.3 software. A GIS map with all the Green Cadastre
information was realized as a useful instrument for the Municipality in order to easily
monitor and permanently have an actual image of their green areas situation. Additionally,
48 hectares of green areas have been identified and measured as future potential objects
for new projects to be financed in order to improve their citizen’s welfare.
INTRODUCTION
Caransebeş, the second town in size in Caraş-Severin County, Romania, is an
important cultural centre of the Banat region, with a fascinating history, being mentioned
for the first time in documents in the year 1289 (Magina, A., 2008) having a population of
approximately 24689 inhabitants and an area of 1220 ha (INSSE, 2012). An important
advantage is the location near the highway and the railway that connect Europe with the
Southern part of Romania as well as its special geographical position at a point where high
mountains, hills and meadows meet at the confluence of the Timiş and Sebeș Rivers
(Rusu, R., 2007; Tenche-Constantinescu A.-M., Szekely G., Borlea Gh. F., 2016).
Caransebeş presents a remarkable unity of structure and urban function. The areas that
compose the town create a very interesting mixture of industrial areas and green spaces
(Szekely G., Tenche-Constantinescu A.-M., 2016).
The local register of green areas is a documentation that is compiled with a GIS
system in order to provide the evidence of green spaces throughout the urban area: the
inventory of land occupied by green areas, highlighting the type of property and the way in
which these lands are managed and the description of the quantitative and qualitative
characteristics of the existing wood vegetation.
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MATERIAL AND METHOD
Geographic Information System (GIS) has been used to create, store, analyze and
process the spatial data through a computerized process (Herbei, M.V., 2015).
Topographic measurements of green areas and the tree inventory database have
been performed with the latest generation GIS and GNSS technology (Herbei, M.V., Sala,
F., 2016). In order to acquire GIS data from the field it was used the GIS Leica Zeno 20
instrument, a highly precision GNSS receiver, based on Android operating system (Fig.1).
The field data was collected using the ESRI Collector Software on Android systems,
loaded into an updatable database, processed using the ArcGIS v.10.3 software and
stored in a geodatabase. The GIS Map of Green Cadastre was realized based on green
areas and tree measurements and their coordinates using ArcGIS V.10.3 software.

Fig. 1 Zeno Collector

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The resulting GIS map with all the Green Cadastre information is a useful instrument
for the Municipality in order to easily monitor and permanently have an actual image of the
detailed green areas situation (Fig. 2, Fig. 3).

Fig. 2 GIS map with all the Green Cadastre Caransebeș
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Fig. 3 GIS database for Green Cadastre (extract)

The most important feature of a GIS is its ability to perform spatial analysis, to
process spatial data (geographic) in order to obtain information (reports), in due time, on
the studied area (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4 Extract from GIS Map for Caransebes
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The spatial database information can be analyzed in various ways, considering
multiple criteria. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show answers (examples) for 2 types of queries from
Pivot Table, for example: “Viewing all trees from Teius Park” and respectively “Viewing
trees with a vitality ranging between 1 and 5, from Teius Park”.
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Fig. 5 Pivot Table and chart for Teius Park
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Fig. 6 Pivot Table for trees with low vitality from Teius Park

The data can be better valued by publishing a WEB service, for example ArcGIS
Online, so a WEB map with the data collected from the field has been created to be easily
used by citizens or other interested stakeholders. An example is presented in Fig. 7: a
public WEB Map with the Green Area Register in Caransebes.

Fig. 7 Interactive WEB service for Green Area Register GIS data
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Currently, the Local Green Area Register includes all data (projects, plans, maps,
land use types, etc.) related to the green areas system of Caransebeş. This is a set of
information gathered by specific methods and procedures, subsequently processed
appropriately by programs and stored as a database (GIS). This spatial database is an
open system in which real-time changes of the actual existing situation of green spaces
and vegetation in Caransebeş municipality can be registered. Thus, any change (setting
up a new green space, planting trees, grubbing up sick trees) can be recorded and
monitored online. The use of a Green Area Register will facilitate many aspects of urban
green space management: maintaining and developing existing green area protection
functions; designing and applying a set of appropriate maintenance measures based on
outstanding events (storms, diseases or pest attacks, fires etc.); conserving and increasing
biodiversity in green spaces. This GIS system can also be used for monitoring green areas
and degraded lands that can be redeveloped as green spaces in order to ensure an
adequate qualitative level of environmental factors and a high level of the population
health.
CONCLUSIONS
The local register of green areas in Caransebeş Municipality was established using
modern methods of area measurements, mapping and planning based on a GIS system.
The latest generation methods and programs ensuring high precision and accuracy were
used, as all the necessary elements in this respect were well determined and analyzed in
detail. The Local Registry of Green Spaces in Caransebeş Municipality reflects the
situation of the green spaces existing within the limits of the urban area in accordance with
the current legal framework. The use of GIS in Green Cadastre lead to a better
management of the local green areas potential in Caransebes with direct and important
positive implications for the people’s safety and quality of life. Also, the urban green areas
system can be expanded more easily by identifying new areas with ecological or sociocultural potential to be established as green areas with specific present-day requirements
in order to serve the citizen’s welfare.
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